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The menu of Yogurtini from Goodyear includes 22 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $6.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Yogurtini:

I have to say I forgot how much I like frozen yogurt. I forgot all the options you get and the toppings. I got a little
bit of everything even though it's supposed to be healthier I don't choose the healthy options lol. So we paid for 3

16 ounce cups, Our total came to about 17 bucks. Not a bad place definitely need to come more often and the
price wasn't that bad. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the place free of charge. What User

doesn't like about Yogurtini:
Idk, if the girls were only in bad mood, but HORRIBLE customer service! When I came, nobody was in the

register. then two girls came out, one yogurt behind the glass, and the other was only on the phone. They were
both incredibly rude and never let me go again. read more. In today's world many are maybe thinking about a

healthier diet; specifically for this, Yogurtini's food list offers a assortment of easily digestible meals, The sugar-
sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
YOGURTINI WATER BOTTLED $0.9

Desser�
SORBET

Froze� Yogur�
NO SUGAR ADDED CHEESECAKE $7.3

Mai�
SALTED CARAMEL CORN $7.3

So� Drink�
DR. PEPPER $2.0

Donut�
CLASSIC CHOCOLATE $7.3

Pudding�
MANGO SORBET $7.3

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Froi�
COKE $2.0

Italia� Ic� Flavor�
GEORGIA PEACH $7.3

Low Fa� Flavor�
SWEET COCONUT $7.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY $7.3

COCONUT

CHOCOLATE

Popular Item�
FANCY FRENCH
VANILLA $7.3

SILK VANILLA ALMOND
MILK $7.3

EUROTART $7.3

VEGAN POMEGRANATE
RASPBERRY SORBET $7.3

COOKIES N' CREAM $7.3
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CAKE BATTER $7.3
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Monday 11:00 -22:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
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